
InterPlay Visual Artists 
Celebrate Cynthia



Big Bossy Story 
I Do Not Sit in Church 

Alison Lee 
Alison (Alee) Lee (Sunshine Coast/Brisbane, 

Australia) is a mother, artist, & yoga teacher, 
who for the past 30 years has woven InterPlay 

& art into her work as Gestalt psychotherapist, 
trainer & clinical supervisor.

Big Bossy Story 
I Do Not Sit in Church 

(I Leap & Love Out Loud)

Alison Lee 
Alison (Alee) Lee (Sunshine Coast/Brisbane, 

Australia) is a mother, artist, & yoga teacher, 
who for the past 30 years has woven InterPlay 

& art into her work as Gestalt psychotherapist, 
trainer & clinical supervisor.



Big Bossy 
Story 

Alison Lee 
Alison 

(Alee) Lee (Sunshine 
Coast/Brisbane, 

Australia) is a 
mother, artist, & 

yoga teacher, who 





Corazon

Mary Sobrina Kuder 
Showing up .....Living life as a labor of love and 

a work of Art! 







Embellish 
Wherever You Are 

Donna Fromm 
Creative Healer, intuitive Artist, 

Spiritual Midwife







Moonbowlicious 

Kira Lynne Allen 
Author, Artivist & Certified InterPlay Leader 







InterPlaying Body–Spirits 
Pillow for Cynthia

Andy Pritchard 
MFA in painting Boston University; Art Teacher—
Elementary and High School; Producer of Greek 

Goddess Workshops; President of Effective  
Educational Technologies; Creator of over 50 

cloth collage tapestries; InterPlay participant and 
Certified InterPlay leader.







Ease

Soyinka Rahim 
Soyinka Rahim is a GSP (Grassroots Spiritual 

Practitioner), is committed to serving a love 
supreme,  and founded BIBOLOVE breathe in 

breathe out roar sigh hmmm yumm shhh 
LOVE. She is raising the Vibration of PLJHHGE 

peace love joy happiness health grace and 
ease everyday and is an InterPlay facilitator. 







Prayer for Spaciousness

Janie Oakes 
Janie Oakes is a poet and collage artist who 

wanders the hills of her Santa Fe 
neighborhood alert for assorted delights. Her 

favorite things are old photographs, peeling 
paint, rusting steel, and crumbling plaster. 

She fell in love with InterPlay in the mid- 
nineties and every day is still informed by 

those early interactions with fellow 
improvisers.  

 







With the Tide

Liz Lescault 
Liz is an accomplished artist currently known 
for her biomorphic sculptures.  Liz worked for 

many years exclusively with clay. She now also 
combines clay with other media and is 

currently exploring a variety of media for her 
sculptures and installations.







Talk With the Ancestors

Ruth Schowalter 
Artist, Educator, Certified InterPlay Leader, 

Community Builder, Communications 
Workshop Consultant & Facilitator







A  Privileged 
Conversation 

(an art collaboration with Cynthia)

Jeff Davis 
Raised in Portland-Seattle-Pittsburgh where 

obsessive, frowned-upon doodling led to after 
school detention and a 40-year career 

designing (hundreds of) buildings from MI to 
FL.  My gratitude each day for Triangle 

InterPlay and Body Wisdom Inspiration! 
Belatedly, I found my community. 







Staying in Touch 
10 stamped postcards

Katharine Kunst 
Katharine decided to call herself an artist after 
spending 16 years as an administrator at Duke 
University. Following her move to Berkeley, CA 

in 1996 and joining the InterPlay community 
shortly thereafter, she set about inventing art 

projects that would nurture her creativity. Her 
greatest pleasure comes from making things: 

journals, drawings, pop-ups, papier maché 
bowls, paintings, and, yes, dinners..









Summer Pool

Rod Pattenden 
Rod Pattenden is an artist, art historian and 

curator interested in the connections between 
spirituality and the creative arts. He has 
contributed widely to the conversation 

between religion and art in Australia as a 
curator, writer and workshop leader.  He is co-
founder of InterPay Australia and has, during 

Covid times. returned to a painting practice.







A Mini Woodland Book

Maarja Roth 
70 years a creative. A woods woman and long 

distant freshwater swimmer. My play, my 
work, my being are all about making, re-
imagining, indulging in fun and building 

courage to face the tough stuff. 

I love InterPlay!












